Friday 22nd April 2016

Newsletter
Dear Parents/Carers
The end of another week busy has drawn to a
close and we have seen our Queen turn 90 years
of age. Mr Paterson celebrated this wonderful
occasion in assembly this week and is busy
encouraging as many of our children as possible
to participate in the Radio Times competition
where children are being given the chance to
design a special birthday cover of the Radio
Times. Details and additional templates can be
found at:
http://www.radiotimes.com/queencover
It was lovely to see our children in their scouting
association uniforms today. I spent many happy years
as a Venture Scout and Cub Scout Leader and it has
been really enjoyable swapping stories with the
children today.
The children at Worsley Bridge have continued to
amaze me this week, especially when I walked into 3B to find a large, beautiful handmade wooden
trolley. When I asked the children where it had come from, Veer explained he had made it for Miss
Saltern to help her carry all her marking home on the bus more easily! Such generosity and
thoughtfulness are one of the things I love most about our community! Really well done Veerperhaps we’ll be buying your work from a shop one day?
Before I wish you all a lovely weekend my congratulations go to: Tommy and Leo in 3W, Ryan
and Aleesha in 3B, Jack and Jamie in 4W, Joel and Roxanna in 4B, Blaize and Steven in 5W,
Tristan and Gustus in 5B, Eduardo and Sophie in 6W, Daria and Dev in 6B. Maisie in year 4 has
passed her grade 2 piano exam-well done! Lastly we welcome 4 more VIPs: Ruth, Amany, Patrick
and Kallum. We are extremely proud of you all!
Mrs Williams

DATES FOR THE DIARY
02-05-16
05-05-16
06-05-16
09-05-16
13-05-16
13-05-16
19-05-16
30-05-16
23-06-16

SCHOOL CLOSED-Bank Holiday
SCHOOL CLOSED-Elections
Height and Weight Checks Y6
SATs week for Year 6
Height and Weight Checks YR
Class photographs
Musical Soiree-DATE CHANGE
HALF TERM
SCHOOL CLOSED-Elections

28-06-16
06-07-16
06-07-16
08-07-16
12-07-16
15-07-16
06-09-16

Y5 Girls ‘Harris Bromley taster day’
Year 5 Wide Horizons Challenge
6.30pm ‘Life Without Levels’ parent
information evening
Worsley Olympics (sports day)
Open Afternoon
Last day of the Summer Term
Children return to school for the
Autumn term
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REMINDERS AND NOTICES
Uniform
Please remember that children
should be wearing shoes to
school. Boots and trainers are
not permitted. Girls wearing
summer dresses do not need
to wear a tie. If children come
to school in earrings that are
not studs they will be expected
to remove them or cover them
up.

Play Station/Scooters
Please can parents and carers
make sure their children are
with them at the end of the
day? The play station on the
field is not safe to play on at the
moment. We are awaiting parts
so we can make the necessary
repairs. Children should not be
on their scooters until they are
out of the playground.

Year 6 School Journey
If your child came home with
unexpected items please can
they be returned to Mr
Paterson or Mrs Williams-in
particular we are looking for a
converse hoodie? Please can
this be returned as soon as
possible?

COMMUNITY NEWS
PTFA Triathletes
On Sunday May 15th a group of Worsley Bridge parents and staff
will enter the Crystal Palace Triathlon to raise money for school
sports equipment.
Last September, Year Six teacher Mr Paterson completed his first
sprint triathlon at Hever Castle. At the finish line he met a group of
Worsley Bridge parents who had just completed the same challenge.
Since then, playground talk turned from homework to training regimes,
and, more importantly, how this shared interest could benefit the
school. The idea of entering a Worsley Bridge team into the annual
Crystal Palace Park triathlon was born. Each team member will complete a 750m swim and a
20km bike ride and 5K run, with a group goal of raising £500 to buy sports equipment for the
school. The team members are: (Staff) Mrs Williams, Mr Paterson, Mr Lam. (Parents) Melissa
Niblett, Paul Vickers, Atholl Milton, Hugo Matthews.
Your donation can really help us smash this goal. We would also love your cheers on the day!
We'll share more details nearer the time as Crystal Palace Park is a lovely place for a family day
out.
Remember: Donating through JustGiving is simple, fast and totally secure. Your details are safe
with JustGiving - they'll never share them with anyone or send you unwanted emails. Once you
donate, they'll send your money directly to the charity. They'll make sure Gift Aid (an additional
25%) is reclaimed on every eligible donation by a UK taxpayer, too. That means more money
goes to the charity, faster, with JustGiving.
If you'd like to donate now, just follow the link below and follow the prompts.
https://www.justgiving.com/worsleybridge
For any further information contact Melissa on 07731819621

